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Interactive technology for dogs is on the rise with there now being a whole TV channel supplying videos
for dogs as well as several examples of interactive technology designed for the purpose of ‘entertaining’
dogs and other pet mammals. The Animal-Computer Interaction (ACI) research ﬁeld has moved into the
study of such technologies having earlier focussed mainly on technologies for working animals where
there are two main stakeholders, the dogs and the humans, and where there is an expectation often, that
the dog is doing a certain task. In studies of what might be referred to as entertainment interaction, there
is a need to understand what, if anything, attracts a dog's attention whilst being mindful that where the
only real stakeholder is the dog, there may be some methodological considerations in regards to the level
of control and the level of autonomy given to the dog in such studies. This paper presents a study of dogs’
attention between three screens to explore the movement of attention between screens, and between
videos in a relatively uncontrolled research environment. The study demonstrates that the method used,
which was to be as ‘dog-centred’ as possible, yielded useful data. For the design community it is shown
that the dogs were seen to attend mainly to a favoured screen (left and centre in this case) and three of
the videos appeared to be preferred over the others.
& 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Animals have long been studied in research in regards to their
wellbeing, their behaviours and their physical characteristics. In
the late twentieth century, studies began to be made of the ways
that some animals behave in human–animal situations and interest subsequently moved towards the ability of animals to assist
humans and thus improve the human condition (Dixon, 1998). As
technology became embedded in the human condition, so technology has become of interest in terms of how it impacts and affects the human-animal relation. Technology today has been
shown to be useful for playful interactions between humans and
animals (Pons et al., 2015; Westerlaken and Gualeni, 2014) for the
monitoring, by humans, of animals (Mancini et al., 2014, Resner,
2001) and to support animals who care for humans (Robinson
et al., 2014a, 2014b).
Evaluations of these new animal-centric technologies have typically been conducted from the perspective of the human who
has a vested interest in the technology solution – it being intended
to provide a human advantage. Less studied is the experience of
the animal; primarily due to there being fewer effective methods
n
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to gather information from animals about their experiences with
interactive devices and also as the design of technology for pleasure, or for the entertainment of animals, where the human is very
much an observer, is still in its infancy.
One of the most used methods for evaluating the experience of
animals in regards to interactive technology is to study what the
animal is attending to in order to make a best guess as to the animals' interest. This work has used head mounted devices with
peahens (Kjærsgaard et al., 2008), dogs (Williams et al., 2011),
chimpanzees (Kano and Tomonaga, 2013), and rodents (Mueller
et al., 2008), and, more recently, off-animal trackers with cameras
positioned in front of animals including birds (Schwarz et al., 2013),
primates (Tobii Eye Trackers, 2014), cats (Körding et al., 2001) and
other vertebrates with laterally placed eyes (Tyrrell et al., 2014).
Positioning cameras and calibrating them to track gaze is problematic; animals move around in and out of range of the cameras,
the cameras can be knocked out of position by energetic animals,
and the distraction effect of desk top or ﬂoor set cameras is a
confound to any study. In 2014, Hirskyj-Douglas and Read demonstrated that a dogs’ attention to large screens could be tracked
by using cameras mounted behind the screen and by analysing the
ﬁlm from the camera. This low intrusion method allowed the dog
the freedom to wander around the experimental set up and limited confounds in the study. It was shown that this method could
be used to determine if a dog was ‘watching’ TV.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhcs.2016.05.007
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Given therefore that a dog's attention can be tracked in a nonintrusive way, and that a dog can have freedom to choose what to
attend to, three questions are raised; do dogs choose what to
watch? If they can choose what do they prefer? And how effective
is a low intrusion dog friendly method for tracking animal
attention?
These questions are considered in a study with two dogs, three
screens and twelve videos. The study is especially timely given the
relatively new interest in entertainment style interfaces for dogs
(and other pets) and is also timely as it moves away from constraining the dog to test for human engineered responses towards
letting the dog choose to participate in a research study.

posture analysis (Aspling et al., 2015), often via biotelemetry devices (Paci et al., 2016). Using these behaviours and actions as a
form of communication, interfaces have been developed that allow
dogs to react to stimuli from interactive tablet devices (Baskin and
Zamansky, 2015) and use haptic technology (Moore Jackson et al.
2013; Byrne et al., 2016). Movement has been used for interactivity
in the use of harnesses as input devices (Lemasson et al., 2015).
Dogs have been shown to be able to provide system input through
mouth gestures operating pulleys (Robinson, 2014a, 2014b) and
nose gestured operating plate interfaces (Johnston-Wilder et al.,
2015; Mancini et al., 2014).
2.1. Dogs interacting with media

2. Related work
Animal-Computer Interaction (ACI) studies, among other
things, how animals interact with technology. It has taken reference from Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) frameworks
(Mancini et al., 2014, Resner, 2001, Westerlaken and Gualeni,
2014) which has lead it to an early focus on studies of usability of
technology and the user experience of the animal in order to inﬂuence the design of interactive solutions (Lee et al., 2006, Tan
et al., 2006). Frameworks have been constructed for ACI technology in interaction design (Tan et al., 2006), HCI (Hirskyj-Douglas
and Read, 2014), ubiquitous computing (Mancini et al., 2014) and
games design (Mancini et al., 2014, Racca et al., 2010). Some of
these aim to reveal the role that technology plays within a humananimal interaction (Mancini et al., 2014, Westerlaken and Gualeni,
2014), whilst others aim to minimise the human role to more fully
design for the animals’ unique needs (Hirskyj-Douglas and Read,
2014). While the motivation of animal-computer technologies is
often welfare based (Mancini et al., 2014), ACI is also attending to
other aspects including the pet entertainment and holistic wellbeing sector where many commercially available products lie.
Dog Computer Interaction (DCI) is a sub area of ACI where the
animal is a dog. Dogs are especially interesting in ACI as they can
be studied both as working animals and as pets. Whilst the same
dogs might be engaged in both roles, there is clearly a difference in
terms of the human's concern for technologies in these two
spheres; in the ﬁrst, the technology has to meet a human and a
dog need, in the second the technology can be much more dogcentred.
A primary problem in any branch of ACI is in understanding the
speciﬁc animal and in then designing methods and tools that allow the study of these different animals with technology (Aspling
et al., 2015). Most animals do not have the means to communicate
effectively with humans using any sort of vocal language and so
the default means for understanding them is often the use of
physiological and behavioural measurements and observations.
With dogs, feedback on interfaces and interactive products has
come from eye movements (Somppi, 2012), head gestures (Valentin et al., 2015, Hirskyj-Douglas and Read, 2014), nose reactions
(Johnston-Wilder et al., 2015), mouth reactions (Robinson, 2014a,
2014b), heart and respiration rates (Mealin et al., 2015), cortisol
levels (Rehn and Keeling, 2011; Geurtsen et al., 2015) and general

When considering an interactive system for a dog that would
be more entertainment than work inspired, there is a need to
understand what a dog would ‘choose’ to use and ‘choose’ to attend to. Early work in this area included Resner's 2001, paper on
Rover@home which presented systems that let humans at work
interact with their pets at home. This is a key driver for the design
of technology for dogs, as it is known that dogs left at home all day
can be under-stimulated and under-exercised (Miklósi, 2014). To
help address this issue, the creation of DogTV in 2012 anticipates
the way for interactive TV content for dogs (DogTV, 2015).
The design of interactive media for dogs is a new area and there
is a keen interest to study this. The Kennel Club and Iams Co. found
that almost 50 percent of the dogs they studied showed some
interest in a TV screen (NBC, 2016). There is not yet a view on how
long, if at all, dogs should be ‘watching’ TV; it may be that, just as
with game time, humans will eventually determine that TV time
should be limited for dogs (Westerlaken and Gualeni, 2014). The
possibility for the dog to decide in these matters is an enticing one.
It is also not known through which senses dogs prefer to be stimulated nor is there a full understanding of the affect of different
aspects of media. There is evidence that music, for instance, can
both calm dogs as well as agitate them depending on the genre
(Kogan et. al, 2012).
The design of interactive media for dogs has to be considerate
of their auditory and visual processing. Where sound is used, the
range of frequencies heard by dogs varies according to each species’ bone structure and ear shape but in general, when compared
to humans, dogs have a greater sound sensitivity and can detect
lower intensity sounds (with dogs having a sensitivity range between 67–45,000 Hz approximately compared to 64–23,000 Hz for
humans) (Strain, 2016). In DCI research with televised media it
was shown that often a sound, as well as a fast movement on a
screen could attract a dog to the media (Hirskyj-Douglas, 2013).
This study acknowledged that both sound and vision can be attractors to the screen. When describing a dogs’ vision, there is
much to consider. Ford (2014) describes vision as being a result of
several aspects a) the ability to perceive light and motion, b) visual
perspective, c) ﬁeld of view, d) depth perception, e) visual acuity
and f) colour vision. In terms of light, a dog's vision is highly
sensitive to light: their reﬂector tapetum helps dogs see in darker
light than humans for example (Miller and Murphy, 1995). It is also
suspected that this reﬂective tapetum, coupled with the dogs'

Fig. 1. Rectangles with different brightnesses as shown through a humans and dogs perceived view (Peter, 2013).
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Fig. 2. A full RGB spectrum showing how the same colour line would be perceived by a dog (Peter, 2013).

large peripheral visual ﬁeld allows for greater detection of motion
than humans (Ford, 2014). That said, the ability of dogs to discriminate between different brightnesses thought to be relatively
poor as shown in the example in Fig. 1 (Prettere et al., 2004).
What a dog sees, their visual perspective, is inﬂuenced by
several species and breed related differences. The height of the
eye, the location of the eye's and the head bone structure, all have
an effect. The average dog has 240 degrees of vision (humans have
180 degrees) (Ford ,2014) which allows for enhanced stereopsis
(binocular depth perception) with a 30–60 degree overlap (Miller
and Murphy, 1995). While dogs have colour vision, they have
fewer colour sensitive cones (photoreceptors) than humans and
are commonly described as being “red-green colour blind”. Fig. 2
shows how colours are differently ‘seen’ by dogs and humans.
In terms of colour perception, the neutral point for a dog is
towards the blue end of the spectrum (480 nm) (Miller and Lights,
2001). The visual acuity of a dog is somewhere around 20/75
(meaning that at 75 feet a dog can distinguish objects a human
would from 20 feet) but this does vary according to the placement
of the eyes (Ford, 2014).
2.2. Making sense of interactions
Given that a dog can be seen to be responding to media, either
through reactions to sound or movement, or to images, in the
media; the challenge for the designer of interactive technology for
dogs is to interpret those reactions and the behaviours associated
with media, in order to use these to inform design.
Eye, gaze, and head tracking systems have two main purposes
in Human-Computer Interaction (HCI); they allow an observer to
gather data to see where a human is looking, and they allow the
design of ‘gaze-based’ interaction by making use of dwell time as
an input mode (Nagamatsu, 2010). The most noted growing area of
eye tracking is within HCI interfaces operated by eye movement
gestures (Rozado et al., 2012; Wobbrock et al., 2008).
The ACI ﬁeld has used tracking technologies to study how dogs
attend to screen technology, the foremost being the pioneering
work with pet dogs by Somppi et al. (2012). In this work, in which
the dogs were trained to use a headrest to overcome the eyetracking problem of staying still for light reﬂections and/or focus, it
was found that dogs attended to dogs' faces more than humans’
faces. Somppi et al.’s (2012) experimental arrangement was in
contrast to the design by Williams et al. (2011), which held the
tracking technology on a muzzle on the dog; this system did not
constrain the dog's head position but potentially would affect the
head movement of the dog.
Other relevant work on how and to what a dog attends, includes work by Guo et al. (2009), who demonstrated that dogs
typically present the left side bias while face-watching that humans, apes and other primates possess. It has been speculated that
this is due to dogs co-habiting with humans; with the consequence that this habitat has inﬂuenced their behaviour. Racca
et al. (2010) explored dogs' abilities to discriminate between different dogs and humans based on facial cues and found that dogs
can use facial cues to distinguish individual dogs and humans.

Fig. 3. A continuum of eye tracking, gaze tracking and head tracking technology in
dogs from experimental conditions imposing high constraints on the dog's movements, producing accurate data, to experimental conditions imposing low constraints, producing generalised data.

2.3. Means to track visual attention with dogs
Most commercial eye tracking systems, such as Tobii (2014),
combine eye, gaze and head tracking. The three elements are used
in a hierarchical way with the eye tracking being tracking of the
pupil and offering the most accuracy and the head tracking being
of the model of the head in the world and offering the least accuracy. In a traditional eye-tracking system, the cameras ﬁxate on
the pupils and when the pupil tracking is lost (maybe because the
tracked individual makes a head movement) the system then
seeks for the gaze (looking for eye-related aspects like edges of the
eyes), and then should that he had to ﬁnd, ﬁxates on the model of
the head (Rommelse et al., 2008). In some case, the accuracy of
gaze tracking is all that is needed in which cases the ‘user’ can be
relatively less ‘constrained’ than where eye-tracking is needed.
The constraints, and the requirement for conformance are
problematic for commercial eye-tracking and gaze-tracking systems when used with humans – they are even more problematic
when used with animals. There is clearly a trade off between accuracy and dog freedom (shown in Fig. 3), which has to be considered when developing systems for tracking visual attention for
dogs in ACI.
Tracking the turn of the head (i.e. seeing where the dog is facing) can be considered a means of evaluating visual attention
using the dogs’ whole body movement. This was the method used
by the authors of a previous study tracking dog attention (HirskyjDouglas, 2013). The method loses accuracy as it is only a gross
judgement of the location point of gaze, but it is less limited by a
speciﬁc setting and it places no constraints on the dog. This
method, we argue, is suited reasonably well for measuring attention to large objects (it certainly won't work at a ﬁne grained level)
and so is a good choice for considering attention to TV screens in a
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dog-centred study design providing that the element of focus is
sufﬁciently prominent on the screen.
2.4. Interpreting what is seen
A dog's behaviour is an important indicator of their reactions to
stimuli and therefore central towards understanding dogs’ interactions with systems. Whilst dogs share our homes, and are often
referred as ‘artiﬁcial animals’ due to this domestication, (Serpell,
1995), they cannot share their desires and wants easily with humans (the two species having only a limited shared language),
(Miklósi, 2014). Because of this, humans are forced to interpret
much of dogs’ behaviour in order for them to infer meaning from
dogs’ actions. Complicating this is the interplay between dog and
human where the one affects the behaviour of the other, both at
the individual level (dog and owner) and at the species level (dog
as a domesticated animal) (Lichtenstein, 1950; Solomon and
Wynne, 1953). The relationship a dog has with machinery and
humans is often questioned as to whether a dog's social cognitive
ability derives from domestication or whether this is formed individually as a result of socialisation during the dog's upbringing
(Abdai et al., 2015). Even given that dogs have lived with humans
for many millennia, and even where a dog has lived with an individual owner for some time, there is no certain way to interpret
dog behaviour. Given a wide range of social behaviours, and many
different personalities, interpreting behavioural observations can
be tricky (Miklósi, 2014; Väätäjä, 2014).
In terms of knowing what a dog is doing when it attends to a
TV screen, there is always going to be a problem of interpretation.
It can only be inferred that the dog is mentally attending to the
screen when glancing at it, and there has to be some correlate of
time spent in attention to assume any cognitive engagement (Mui
et al., 2008). Attention, and what it means, can be complicated by
the presence of a human in the situation as the human, for example glancing at a screen, might inﬂuence why, and in what way,
a dog would glance at a screen (Horn et al., 2013). In our own work
we chose to determine that attention was ‘longer’ than just a
glance and we also aimed, in the study design, to minimise the
effect of the ‘human in the room’.

or not, not trained and doing work for the beneﬁt of his/her species. In selecting research content and research situations, there is
additionally a need, as exposed by Väätäjä (2014) to assess and
safeguard the welfare of the dog.

3. Study
Against a backdrop of entertainment solutions for dogs, a need
to better understand dog media design and within a research
design constraint to work with dogs in a dog-centred dog-kind
way; the study described here aimed to determine if a non-intrusive, dog friendly method could be employed to answer the
questions, can a dog choose what to watch and, given variable
content, is there a preference for some content over other? There
were two main aims; one was to answer the scientiﬁc questions
and the other was to explore the extent to which a dog-centred
method could be used in this endeavour.
The dog-centric research design naturally emerged from the
concerns expressed by the ACI community, especially from Mancini (2011) and Väätäjä and Pesonen (2013). Before undertaking
the research, ethical clearance was given by the researchers’ institution. In addition, the research aimed to comply with the
ethical principles from Mancini et al. (2012) and Hirskyj-Douglas
and Read (2016), speciﬁcally seeking to a) allow the dog to consent
and withdraw, b) doing the research in a dog-friendly/homelike
space, c) designing research that needed no training or coercion, d)
using research tools and instruments that would cause no harm
and e) respecting the species in providing species appropriate
tools and instruments. The method described here aims to be dog
friendly at drawing out what a dog watched in an interactive
product. The method highlights the tension between undertaking
a dog-kind study vs. a research-kind study: the balance between
being compassionate to the dog and gathering data. This tension is
highlighted in Session 3 within this work, where, in one instance,
due to the methodological design choice of allowing the dog to
walk away, almost no data was collected and that which was
collected was too scant to be useful.

2.5. Enjoying the interaction and the research

3.1. Method

Arguably a dog can be engaged with a system without enjoying
the interaction. This has been reported in studies with humans
where they will watch videos that disgust them (Kunz et al., 2009).
Enjoyment is a hard thing to quantify and so far has only been
studied through the measurement of cortisol levels and heart rate
levels (Rehn and Keeling, 2011; Geurtsen et al., 2015), owner assessments (Zamansky et al., 2015). Engagement and enjoyment,
however, are integral and prerequisites part of a playful system
experience but while the measurement of these is beyond the
scope of this present study, a core principle in DCI is to ensure the
dog is not coerced or tricked into doing the research work.
In 2011, in the Manifesto for Animal Computer Interaction,
Mancini (2011) wrote of several needs for this emerging ﬁeld and
in particular wrote of the need to respect each species, to only
work with a species if it advanced research for the betterment of
that species' existence, to carry out the research in the animal's
habitual context, and to allow the possibility for the animal (sic.
Dog) to withdraw and give consent. This has recently been taken
further in animal-centred ethical framework providing principals
for ACI (Mancini, 2016). Hirskyj-Douglas and Read (2016) added to
these orginal principles to the effect that ideally research would be
done in the dogs home, in a safe place and that there would be no
training. These principles taken together specify a new way to look
at research design where the dog is comfortable, free to participate

The scientiﬁc intention in this work was to determine what, if
anything, a dog might watch given a choice of content, and to
additionally draw insights on whether a dog was making a
choice in particular way. The work was based on the use of video
clips played in competition (i.e. simultaneously) with one another on three screens and on these clips rotating across the
screens. Twelve video clips were played in sets of three at a time
(each set of three being a single session) and when played in a
set of three they were switched from one screen to the next until
each had been played twice on each screen (six sets). Eight of the
videos featured dogs (A, D, E, F, G, H, I, J), two featured humans
(C, L) or two featured other animals (B, K). The videos are described in detail in Section 3.1.3 below. Two dogs each did the
four sessions, each doing the sessions over two days. This resulted in an experimental set up of four sessions (2 sessions each
day over 2 days). This was repeated twice, once for Dog A, once
for Dog B.
Day 1
Session
Session
Day 2
Session
Session

1: Videos – Dog (A), Dog (B) and Dog (C)
2: Videos – Dog (G), Human (H) and Animal (I)
3: Videos – Dog (J), Human (K) and Animal (L)
4: Videos – Dog (D), Dog (E) and Dog (F)
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The videos were actively switched between the three screens
both to explore if the dog could follow a video and also to eliminate screen position bias. Each video was set up to play for 20 s on
its chosen screen, and then a blank screen was presented for 30 s
before the video continued to be played on a different screen. The
blank screen gave the dog a break between the media so not to
overwhelm the animal as done and suggested in other ACI studies
(Zamansky et al., 2015; Westerlaken and Gualeni., 2014).
3.1.1. Study venue
Ideally the study would have been done in the homes of the
dogs, as advocated in our earlier research, however there was a
tension between being able to set up a controlled study, with
identical screen position and with a similarly constrained interaction space, for two dogs over several days and so for that reason
the sessions were each conducted in the same small room in the
University of the researchers. The room had no distractions; there
were the three screens (see below) and there was a corner for the
dog to have his things – essentially a drink, some toys and a place
to lie down – this gave a home-like feel to the experimental set up.
The participating dogs could walk away from the study area at any
time; they could take a drink, play with toys, or explore the room
rather than watch the screens; playful interaction allowed the
dogs to have self-initiated play (Pons et al., 2015). To minimise
human inﬂuence on the dog no training was done and no rewards
were given. While it was clearly impossible to completely remove
the human from the situation the aim was to keep the interaction
playful using the principles of Naturally Derived Dog Computer
Interaction (NDDCI), (Hirskyj-Douglas and Read, 2014).
Three identical LCD 21.5″ monitors (W2243T) were placed in a
row at one end of the room (see Fig. 4). This presented the dog
(C) with a choice of what content to view. Video cameras (Logitech
Pro 9000 webcams) were positioned above each of the screens
(giving face–on recording) and an additional over viewing video
recorder (Sony HDD Video Camera (SR10E 40 GB (A))) was placed
centrally to capture the room. Behind the screens, hidden from the
dogs' view, were three laptop computers (Lenovo ThinkPad Laptops (TP00060A (B))) that allowed the chosen media to be presented to the dog from a previously programmed selection. The
screens were positioned at the dogs’ eye level approximately
50 cm from the ground. This allowed the dog's gaze to be at the
height of the screen. The media presented to the dog included
visual and auditory stimulation.
As dogs' vision has fewer differentiations in brightness than
human vision, the screens had to be illuminated which is why LCD
screens were used (Wang and Nikolic, 2011). The sound was
played through the laptops' speakers; these were positioned

Fig. 4. The basic study set-up including apparatus for communication, A the main
camera, B the laptops and webcams and C the dog subject.
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directly behind the three screens and had very good noise quality
and a good dynamic range. Although the laptops' sound was
turned on to allow the dog to experience the full video interaction,
it must be noted that as three videos were being played at once
this could have resulted in the media being over stimulating both
visually and acoustically. For this reason the volume was on the
video was not loud, especially given the dogs' hearing capabilities.
Overall the system was therefore both visually and acoustically
suited for dogs.
3.1.2. Participants
As this was an investigational study, only two dogs were included
(Fig. 5); Dog A and Dog B. At the time of the study, Dog A was a 39
month-old male Kennel Club (KC) neutered registered black Labrador with no behavioural problems and Dog B was a neutered 11
month-old male KC registered black Labrador also with no behavioural problems. Neither of the dogs had visual problems as tested
using Ford's (2014) crude method of following objects at varying
distances and each had a full health check from veterinarians. The
two dogs were selected, as they were known by, and familiar to, the
researcher. This clearly limited the scope of the study in terms of
having multiple dogs participate but it ensured that the dogs were
comfortable while participating and ensured that the researcher was
safe with the dogs given that the study was in a closed room.
3.1.3. Video selection
The twelve videos chosen were of three genres; dog, animal,
and human (described in Table 1) – these were chosen as previous
research in the literature suggested that dogs would already have
a preference with this mix; that being for dogs, then other nonhuman animals then humans. (Hirskyj-Douglas, 2013; Somppi
et al., 2012). The experiment aimed to test this but also test
whether the dog would follow that preference across screens.
The eight videos of dogs (A, B, C, D, E, F, G & J) were all DogTV
videos downloaded from YouTube (YouTube DogTV, 2015) and
edited to show the ﬁrst two minutes of the video. The two animal
videos (I & L) were also DogTV videos from YouTube. The human
videos used (H & K) were Coronation Street clips from YouTube as
they contained talking without a commentator (YouTube Coronation Street, 2015). When selecting the videos, only realistic
videos were chosen with no animated, cartooned or puppeteered
images. This reduced the confounding variables within the study.
To be able to describe the visual content of the video, the
frames of each video were analysed against the vector scope
(YUV), Parade RGB, Waveform Luma and Histogram. For this
analysis a single representative frame was taken from each video,
this was considered acceptable, as the videos, being short in
length, did not contain signiﬁcantly changing imagery. Adobe
Premier Pro CC was used to analyse the frames, with an example
output shown in Fig. 6.
Vector scope YUV displays the video's chrominance information (saturation) on a blue, cyan, green, yellow and red pattern.
Videos E & J had a high saturation, with often a high scope towards
the red spectrum. Videos G & B had the lowest saturation making
them the darkest of the videos. The high red spectrum in these
videos meant that the details were possibly less likely to be picked
out by dogs due to dogs having some red-green colour blindness.
Videos K, D, C and A all had scopes leaning towards the blue
spectrum making them slightly more suitable for dogs.
Parade RGB displays waveforms of the level of RGB within the
video clip. Within the majority of videos the colour was evenly
distributed with only G, C, and D having a poor distribution of
colour. Video D's colours in particular had a very limited range and
video G had very little variance. This is less important in terms of
dog viewing than the absence/presence of red colouring but could
have had an effect if pronounced.
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Fig. 5. The dogs used within the study. Left and Centre show Dog A, the right image shows Dog B.

Table 1
Table summarising the audio, video and content of the videos used within the study. Where the number was not static a % is given to the amount of time present within the
media.
Dog

Audio

Video

Video
Contents

A
Two Dogs Growling

B
Dog Baloon

C
Dog Surf

D
DogTV

Number of voices
Music overlay
Voices off Screen
Ambiant Sound
Background
Moving Camera
Camera Angel

2
None
None
Camera Zoom
Static
Zooming In/Out
Medium Shot

4
None
Yes (Laughter/Talk)
None
Static
Zooming In/Out
Wide Shot

1
None
None
None
Dynamic
Following Entity
Medium Shot (10%) Wide Shot
(90%)
Beach
12 (10 people 5%)
Relaxed

0
Yes
None
None
Constant Changing
POV (5%) Following Entity (95%)
Medium (60%), Wide (30%) Panning (10%

G

Context/Place
Home
Content Number of entities 2
Emotive state
Playful

Outside Garden
3 (1 ¼10%)
Playful

E
Dogs Relaxing
Audio
Number of voices
0
Music overlay
Yes
Voices off Screen
None
Ambiant Sound
Dog Sound
Video
Background
Static
Moving Camera
Panning, Following Entity
(90%)
Camera Angel
Medium (60%) Wide (40%)
Context/Place
Outside Field
Content Number of entities 3 (50%/25%/25%)
Emotive state
Relaxed

F
Dog Field
0
Yes
None
None
Static
POV Following (50/50%)

0
Yes
Baby Laughter
Waves/ Magic Wand/ Panting
Static
Panning

J
Dogs Playing in Field
1
Yes
Person Goodboying Dog/ Laughter
Knocking/ Bells/ Kisses
Static
Following (2nd Person)

Medium
Outside Field
1
Playful

Medium
Beach (90%) Field (10%)
3
Relaxed/ Sad

Medium/ Wide (10%)
Outside Field
2
Happy Playful

L
Squirrel
0
None
None
Bird Churps/ Car Engines
Static
Second Person
Medium

Human
H
Corry
5
Yes (5%)
None
Car Engine
Dynamic
Second Person
Medium/ Wide (10%)

K
Corry
4
Yes (5%)
None
Car Engine
Dynamic
Second Person
Medium / Wide 10%)

Garden
1
Playful

Street
6
Sad

House
4 (50% all)
Angry

Animal
I
Zebra
Audio
Number of voices
0
Music overlay
Yes
Voices off Screen
None
Ambiant Sound
Bird Sounds
Video
Background
Dynamic
Moving Camera
Following (90%) second person
Camera Angel
Wide(60%)/ Medium/ Close
(10%)
Context/Place
Savanah
Content Number of entities 20 (5%)
Emotive state
Relaxed (Playful 10%)

Waveform luma displayed the luminance information. Most of
the videos had equal waveforms, suggesting a vaguely equal ratio
of luminance. Video D only had waveforms towards the middle
and video K had waved patterns throughout. Video K & A in particular were very bright shown by their waveforms going repeatedly to the very edge. Video G had a relatively underexposed
waveform meaning that the video was relatively dark. With dogs
less able to distinguish changes in brightness than humans can
(see Section 2.1), there is more of a need for contrast thus, unlike
for humans, video K and A were highly suitable for dogs.
The Histogram represents an overall distribution of colours

Outside Garden Beach Field
37 (constant changing)
Playful

within the image frame. Videos C, J & F had the most contrasting
colours with red/pink colours taking dominance over other colour
highlights. Ideally the videos would have had a bluer centred
variance, such as video F which had more blue distributed
throughout. Overall whilst the videos presented slight variance of
visual presentation none of the videos were on the extremities of
any colour scale.
In terms of colour suitable for dogs, videos K and A initially
appear the most suitable for dogs due to their colour being towards the blue spectrum and due to their high brightness contrast
giving more disparity between colours. Table 1 shows further
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Fig. 6. An example of the output of Adobe Premier Pro CC frame analysis of the videos used within the study. Top left shows the vector scope (YUV) on a colour wheel, top
right is a parade RGB, bottom left is the waveform luma and bottom right is a colour histogram.

Table 2
How video played on each screen showing the rotation of content and the timings.
Screen
One
Screen
Two
Screen
Three

A 30

B

B

Seconds C

C

Break

30

C

30

B

30

A 30

Seconds A Seconds A Seconds C

A Break

B

Break

C

Break

B

C

Seconds B
Break

A

details about the twelve videos, noting aspects of imagery and
audio as well as details about the interactivity in each one.
In the analysis shown in Table 1, the camera angle is described as
‘medium’ when the subject and background were taking up a
roughly equal portion of the image, ‘wide’ when the main subject
had less than 50% and ‘panning’ when the angle was continual
panning over and/or around the subject. The background was
termed ‘static’ when it did not move and ‘dynamic’ where there was
a lot of movement. In the majority of the videos audio content was
simply music overlay with no voices being present other than ambient sounds. Only videos G, J and B had off screen voices. Almost all
the videos showed outside views, often in rural settings. On average,
the number of main objects and characters within the video was
8 and most of the videos were described as relaxing or playful.
3.1.4. Procedure
In each study, the dog came into the room only when all the
apparatus was ready for use. The videos were sliced into 20 s clips
and then distributed across the screens as shown in Table 2, which
shows how this worked for Session 1. For the other sessions the
only variation was in the videos used. The recording equipment
played all the time the dog was in the room and so periods when
the dog walked away or when attending to the content were all
captured. The dog was free to move around the room as he chose.
During the study the researcher watched the dogs in a cautious
way – ensuring not to watch the media so as not to inﬂuence the
gaze results (Hare and Tomasello, 1999). The researcher did not
ignore the dogs completely as this would have been inappropriate
but did try as much as possible to be ‘invisible’ in the room.

Fig. 7. Camera images edited together to give a full video of the study. This is a
screenshot taken from Video One of Session 1, dog A. The top image shows the
overall shot while the bottom three images give the perspective from the three
cameras on top of each media (right, centre and left).

3.2. Analysis
The recorded data was analysed by video editing the four videos together (as shown in Fig. 7) and then timing each interaction
using a stopwatch. There were very few instances where it was not
clear where the dog was attending to, and it was easy to tell when
the dog was looking at the screen. The dog was counted as attending to the video when seen, veriﬁed by four cameras and the
researcher, to be watching (face and eyes facing) one of the three
videos. The dog was classed as ‘not engaged’ when he was not
watching (face and eyes facing) any screen.
The data was scrutinised within the six data sets within each
session (session one, set one for example) etc. according to the
screen's orientation (left, centre, right) and the content of the video showing on that screen. Table 3 shows the ﬁrst four sets for
session 1 Dog A. In this study, the three videos all contained single
or multiple numbers of dogs – A, B and C as described in Table 1.
As well as recording total time spent in attention to each video
per set; a conversational style analysis was also carried out where
the movement of the dogs’ attention from one screen to another
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Table 3
Session 1: Raw data set showing dog's A attention or absence of attention with
three screens along with this raw data then turned into percentages.

Screen 1 (right)
Screen 2 (centre)
Screen 3 (left)
Screens total
No Screen

Set 1

Set 2

Set 3

Set 4

A – 2.6 s, 13%
B – 1.7 s, 9%
C – 3.2 s, 15%
7.5 s
12.6 s, 63%

B – 0 s, 0%
C – 3.2 s, 16%
A – 0 s, 0%
3.2 s
16.8 s, 84%

C – 2.4 s, 12%
A – 9.7 s, 48%
B – 5.7 s, 29%
17.8 s
2.3 s, 11%

B – 5.4 s, 27%
A – 0 s, 0%
C – 2.4 s, 12%
7.8 s
12.2 s, 61%

Table 4
Session 1: This table shows the dog's attention to each of the different screens (R
(right), C (centre) and L (left)) and the different videos (A, B, C).
Set 1
Screen
Video
Time (s)

L
C
1.2

Set 3
C
B
1.7

R
A
2.6

L
C
2

C
A
1.2

L
B
4.1

R
C
0.8

C
A
0.7

R
C
1

C
A
1.2

R
C
0.6

C
A
1.5

L
B
1.5

C
A
5

was tracked. This is shown in Table 4 for Dog A for Session 1 for
the ﬁrst and the third set. The third row in this table shows the
video that was being shown in each case; the second row shows
the location of the video. This analysis was done for all the sessions within the experimental work.
Table 4 shows how in Set 3, session 1, Dog A looked around
quite a lot but actually spent most of his attention on video A,
returning to it four times after the initial look at it and then
spending a considerably long time focussing on it at the end of the
period (5 s). It also shows two spans from R to L and L to R without
looking in-between at C, and additionally shows how most of the
changes in attention were between adjacent screens.
3.3. Results
The raw data from this study can be explored at the authors'
website (ACID, 2015). The results are presented in three sections.
The ﬁrst section considers the overall data gathered and then
subsequent sections consider where the dogs looked, and what
the dogs followed.
A video event is a showing of a video across the three screens.
For a dog to engage with a video event, he / she had to be shown to
be looking at at least one of the videos during that period. Dog A
engaged with a total of 16 (out of a possible 24) video events (4/6
in session one (the ﬁrst four – as shown in detail in Table 3 and
summarised in Table 7), 5/6 in session two, 2/6 in session three
and 5/6 in session four), with a total engaged time of 212.2 s
(36.2 s in session one, 68.6 s in session two, 23.5 s in session three
and 84.5 s in session four). Dog B engaged with a total of 17 (out of
a possible 24) video events (4/6 in session one, 4/6 in session two,
6/6 in session three and 3/6 in session four), with a total engaged
time of 96 s (35.9 s in session one, 23.7 s in session two, 15.3 s in
session three and 20.8 s in session four).
Describing ‘dog watching time’ as time when the dog attended
to at least one video in the video event, Dog A could have been
watching for a maximum of 320 s (16  20) but actually watched
for 212, Dog B could have been watching for 340 s (17  20) abut
watched 96. This shows that Dog A watched around twice as much
content as Dog B.
3.3.1. Looking, Glancing and Seeing
The longest time a dog looked in one place was afforded to Dog
A who looked for 18.1 s at video F (a dog in a ﬁeld) that was
playing on the middle screen. It was noted that the attention times
got longer near the end of each 20 s interaction segment. The four

greatest viewing times for dog A were 8.3 s (session 4, set 4), 8.5 s
(session 4, set 2), 10.4 s (session 2, set 5) and 18.1 s (session 4, set
5). Dog B (a younger dog) had reduced viewing times, with his four
highest times being 10.08 s (session 4, set 2), 6.56 s (session 1, set
2), 5.3 s (session 1, set 2) and 4.4 s (session 2 set 4). Both dogs
settled for more than eight seconds on session 4, set 2 on the same
video: A, which was a dog video.
It could be hypothesised that this settling behaviour is a result
of the dog switching through content before settling on one option. However, as the videos changed after 20 s, new glances
would then have to be established in order to ‘map out’ the surroundings, in other words discover what was on the adjacent videos, once again impacting normal viewing habits. Fig. 8 shows
the overall viewing times for both subjects and shows a clear
ﬂuctuating downward distribution, indicating that the majority of
the periods of attention to the screen were mere glances. This
graph shows both dogs had a majority of small periods of attention
with very few longer spells. This could be due to the limited
timescale resulting in the dog not settling into watching but
glancing continually instead.
Dog B had considerably lower mean periods of attention
(1.49 s), below half that of the dog A (3.06 s). It has been speculated that due to his younger age this dog was not as interested
with the media and could not hold attention as long; shown by
these shorter attention episodes. Unlike dog A who would physically as well as visually settle and watch media, dog B would pace,
frequently approach the human, roll on his back and use other
gestures to indicate that he wanted to play (Miklósi, 2014). This
work here opens up questions as to the role that age plays among
dogs’ viewing habits, thus times, of watching media.
3.3.2. Where the dog looked
The data was scrutinised for preferences in terms of screen
position to see if the dogs had a preference to one position over
another. Tables 5 and 6 show the total time spent by each dog
looking at each screen as well as the averaged time spent per
screen averaged over the number of video events (16 for Dog A

Fig. 8. Frequency distribution table of periods of attention that the dogs (A & B)
had with the three screens.
Table 5
Total time spent by Dog A looking at each screen and averages for each screen
based on the number of video events attended to (16 in this case).
Dog A (16
events)

Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 Session 4 Total

Right
Centre
Left

10.36
14.54
11.27

11.95
34.04
12.22

5.5
12.28
5.72

17.19
51.07
16.25

Mean per
event

45.00 2.81
111.93 6.99
45.46 2.84
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and 17 for Dog B). These tables show that for Dog A, the centre
screen was favoured but that there is no preference for Dog B.
Given that each video event was of duration 20 s, it can also be
noted from these two tables that the dogs spent a lot of time not
attending to any of the three screens as in each of the sessions
there was a maximum of 120 s of viewing time available to each
dog.
3.3.3. What the dog looked at
Table 7 shows the total time, as well as the average time per
dog per video when accounting for the number of video events
that the dog was attending to the screen while each video was
being played. Thus in the entry for Dog A for video A, in session 1,
the table shows that dog A only attended to the screen for four of
the six possible video events – having gone to lie down for the last
two events, and so the average of 3.08 s per video event is obtained by dividing the total of 12.3 s by 4 rather than 6. As has
been highlighted elsewhere in this paper, Dog A was around twice
as attentive to the video material as Dog B and so this table also
presents, in the last column, a normalised set of average viewing
times so that a comparison can be made across the videos and
between the two dogs.
From this table it appears that videos D, A, C, G, I, F and H were
all the more watched videos however this analysis fails to take
account of the ‘competing’ videos that were being played and also
fails to take account of longer spells of attention, by the dogs' on
single videos – which may be a sign of preference. Dog A seemed
to attend most to videos D, H and J whilst Dog B seemed to attend
most to videos D, A and C.
To further investigate which, if any, of the videos the dogs’
preferred, a decision was made to describe a ‘favourite’ video as
being one that was watched at least twice as much in a single
session, as the least viewed video. This deﬁnition allowed the researchers to distil out videos that were seemingly preferred as
opposed to simply picking up the video with the longest duration
of viewing. This process is explained in the following example
from Dog A, session 2.

Each set was scrutinised to see if one video was watched
(where we use this in the loosest sense of the word as a synonym
for attended to) for at least twice as long as the least favoured
video in the sets (video events). These are shown in bold
in Table 8. In this case there are two instances the video of the
human (video H) and two of the video of the dog (video G) in sets
1, 6 and 3, 4 respectively. This is described as each of these videos
twice (and therefore jointly) being the favoured video and is represented in row four of Table 9 below. By duration, video H was
clearly watched the longest (as shown in row three of Table 9
below). When no-screen watching is factored in as a choice that a
dog might make along with the choice to watch a video, then in
terms of the deﬁnition of a favoured event having to be ‘watched’
twice as long as the least watched event, then the no screen effectively becomes the favoured event and it had the longest
duration (see row 2 in Table 9 below).
The most interesting ﬁnding from this analysis is that for all but
one session (session 4 dog A), the most favoured option was to
watch nothing. This suggests that the general watching of these
videos in this context was not especially engaging. Table 9 shows
that dog A had a clear favourite video in session 1, which was Video
C, of a dog surﬁng. It seems that this dog also favoured video H as
Table 8
Detail from the videos watched by Dog A in Session 2, showing the speciﬁcs from
each set and demonstrating how ‘favourite’ videos were described.

Dog (G)
Human (H)
Animal (I)
No screen

Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 Session 4 Total

Right
Centre
Left

2.65
6.52
26.77

1.22
8.37
14.13

3.55
2.39
9.4

16.30
3.93
0.60

Set 1

Set 2

Set 3

Set 4

Set 5

Set 6

TOTAL

2.43
6.91
2.84
7.82
20

0
0
0
20
20

5.44
3.99
2.3
8.27
20

4.83
0
0.66
14.51
20

3.98
4.26
3.27
8.49
20

0.46
13.58
3.28
2.68
20

17.14
28.74
12.35
61.77

Table 9
Dog A's favourite video with analysis based on the algorithm of twice watched over
least watched for a) duration and b) turns.

Table 6
Total time spent by Dog B looking at each screen and averages for each screen
based on the number of video events attended to (17 in this case).
Dog B (17
events)

9

Mean per
event

23.72 1.40
21.21 1.25
50.90 2.99

Dog A

Session 1 Session 2

Session 3

Session 4

Favoured by duration including the no screen
option
Favoured by duration not
including the no screen
option
Favoured by turns

Nothing

Nothing

D (Dog)
E (Dog)

C (Dog)

H (Human)

D (Dog)
E (Dog)

C (Dog)

H (Human) K (Human)
G (Dog)
L (Animal)

D (Dog)

Table 7
Table of the time spent in seconds by each dog looking at each video. Columns three and ﬁve show the average time spent looking at each video per 20 s of video time
engaged in (per video event). Column six shows the data for Dog A adjusted to the data for Dog B in order to better understand any preferences. In columns 2 and 4, N
represents the number of video events (out of a maximum of six) that the dogs' engaged in.
Video

Dog A Total (N)

Dog A average

Dog B Total (N)

Dog B average

Dog A average normalised

Average across dogs

Ranked position

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
Total
Mean

12.3 (4)
12.8 (4)
11.1 (4)
34.8 (5)
24.8 (5)
24.9 (5)
17.1 (5)
28.8 (5)
22.7 (5)
11.2 (2)
9.4 (2)
2.9 (2)
213

3.08
3.20
2.78
6.96
4.96
4.98
3.42
5.76
4.54
5.60
4.70
1.45

19.3 (4)
3.7 (4)
13 (4)
15.8 (3)
1.4 (3)
3.7 (3)
11.4 (4)
3.2 (4)
9.1 (6)
2.9 (6)
3.5 (6)
9 (6)
96

4.83
0.93
3.25
5.27
0.47
1.23
2.85
0.8
2.28
0.48
0.58
1.50

1.46
1.52
1.32
3.31
2.36
2.37
1.63
2.74
2.16
2.66
2.23
0.69

3.14
1.23
2.29
4.29
1.42
1.8
2.24
1.77
2.22
1.57
1.41
1.10

2
11
3
1
9
6
4
7
5
8
10
12

2.04

2.04

4.29
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Table 10
Dog B's favourite video with analysis based on the algorithm of twice watched over
least watched for a) duration and b) turns.
Dog B

Session 1

Session 2

Session 3

Session 4

Favoured by duration including the no screen
option
Favoured by duration not
including the no screen
option
Favoured by turns

Nothing

Nothing

Nothing

Nothing

A (Dog)
B (Dog)

H (Human) L (Animal)

E (Dog)

B (Dog)

H (Human) J (Dog)
L (Animal)

D (Dog)

well as videos G, D, E, K and I. Dog B clearly favoured video H (Table 10), as well as A, B, L, G, D and E but interestingly did not have C
as a favoured video even though this was preferred by Dog A.
Video H was both looked at for a long time, and turned to
multiple times, by both dogs. This showed humans in Coronation
Street hugging and saying goodbye to each other. This choice is a
bit of a surprise as it does not align with previous studies on the
preference of a dog to watch other dogs over humans but it may
have been that the videos it was competing with were rather dull;
that said, in the analysis shown in Table 7, this video was not the
highest ranked within its own cluster of videos (G, H, I) which
suggests that the others were looked at often in this group but not
ﬁxated on. Video D emerged as a clear winner across both analyses
- this showed dogs sleeping and relaxing. It is moot to point out
that this video was competing with other dog videos.
This analysis indicates that a video that has high viewing times
often has very few discrete periods of attention This is a consequence of the videos with high viewing times being better able
to hold the dogs’ attention.
3.3.4. Change of attention and engagement
Over the sixteen interaction sets, dog A changed his attention
from one screen to another, a total of 66 times; 7 times in session
one, 22 times in session two, 9 times in session three and 18 times
in session four. Dog B changed his attention a total of 68 times; 20
times in session one, 12 times in session two, 18 times in session
three and 15 times in session four.
The dogs were often seen glancing back and forth between two
screens (e.g. dog A session 3 Set 1, 14 2 41 42 41 42 and Dog B
session 1 Set 4, 2 43 42 43 42 4 34 1). This behaviour is described as vision alternation and is seen in humans and animals
when searching for interesting information and building up a dimensional ‘map’ corresponding to the scenery (Carlson et al.,
2013). It is possible that these shifts of attention were caused by a
ﬂash of colour, a change in brightness, or even a noise, from the
other screen – further analysis might reveal what caused a dog to
shift attention. As the dogs in this study had near 240 degree vision, some changes of attention may not have been tracked.
In terms of following a video from one screen to another, this
was possible on 20 occasions for each dog as there were ﬁve
transitions per study. Given that often the dogs chose to not participate in viewing events, these transitions were reduced to a
possible 11 for Dog A and 12 for Dog B. For these transitions, it was
noted that Dog A followed a video across screens on ﬁve occasions,
and remained looking at one screen over a video transition on
three occasions. Dog B behaved in a similar way, following videos
on four occasions and screens on three occasions. These ﬁgures fail
to demonstrate an effect for watching video from one screen to
another and given there was a 20 s gap between each set, it would
be hard to claim that any following of either aspect (video or
screen) is much more than a random occurrence.

4. Discussion
The ﬁndings from this study have use in two main areas; the
ﬁrst is in the study of dogs attending to media content where the
ﬁndings can be used by designers of media content for dogs, the
second is in the exploration of methods for use by the ACI community as it seeks to work with dogs (and other animals) in natural, dog-friendly ways whilst also delivering good quality research. The discussion that follows is in these two parts.
4.1. Interactive media and dogs
Drawing from the results it is evident that the content of
multiple screens have little impact upon the dog's watching habits.
The dogs did, however, have the longest mean interaction (Table 9)
with videos D and A which were both dog videos; ﬁtting in with
previous studies on dogs’ preference towards dog content videos
(Hirskyj-Douglas, 2013; Somppi, 2012). A further point is that
despite equally distributing and switching the videos across the
three screens, the dogs, even when seeming to favour a video, did
not follow those favoured, nor any other videos across the screens.
One interpretation from these ﬁndings is that if the dog is overwhelmed with too much viewing material and choices then the
dog may prefer to watch nothing. In the study dogs watched
nothing far more than they watched anything although the older
of the two dogs seemed able to pay attention for longer. The choice
of videos in this study was made based on earlier research but
clearly could have impacted on the results. What is interesting is
that according to the analysis of the videos, videos A, C, D, F, J and
K were highlighted as particularly favourable to dogs in terms of
their media make-up but in the analysis of the data, this appeared
to not really have an effect although it is the case that videos A, C
and D were quite favoured. In terms of content, the dog videos
were certainly quite popular but the human video (H) also was
favoured and did draw the longest single interaction in the study
(18.1 s).
The study demonstrated that screen position did have some
effect in so far as for Dog A, the centre screen was preferred and
also as in many of the video events dogs changed focus mainly
between adjacent screens. The younger dog (B) did not have a
preferred screen but it was also clear that dog had much reduced
interaction times and so a preference would have been more difﬁcult to identify. With only two dogs there would have been expected to be some differences and while it cannot be claimed that
these differences mean very much, the study does draw attention
to the need to be aware that dogs will vary considerably in terms
of how they attend to media.
The choice to rotate the videos every 20 s was justiﬁed as there
was no single episode of a dog watching for the whole 20 s and
there was clear evidence, as shown in Fig. 8, that the dogs were
primarily only attending to the video for very short periods. This
could clearly be caused by the confound of having three screens on
in one space and so it cannot be assumed that dogs would never
watch video content for more than 20 s at a time, especially in a
single screen layout. However, for this study design the 20 s choice
was appropriate given the aim of the work to investigate screen
position, viewing habits and video preferences. The choices by the
dogs to not watch and to walk away was expected but was probably higher than was anticipated. This is not the ﬁrst instance
where animals have rejected media technology. Ritvo and Allison
(2014) touch-screen musical interface allowed orang-utans to listen to 30 s of music or silence but found that the apes preferred
nothing. The authors of this study even tried a variety of music
from country to more naturalistic sounds, similarly to the content
changed shown here, but still found the same results (Ritvo and
Allison, 2014).
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4.2. Dog-friendly animal computer interaction research
The study described here evidenced that the method, of
tracking the dogs' attention using multiple cameras and then video analysis, was effective. The dogs within this study would often
lead with their heads, looking over their shoulders, often not
aligning their bodies with their head movements but even with
this behaviour, tracking their faces worked. During intense focus
for prolonged periods, dogs were seen approaching the screen
facing the content with their bodies in a straight-line as seen in
Fig. 5. In addition, there was no evidence of the dogs being disturbed or anxious and so the experimental study was considered
successful. Although no clear evidence was found to show a particular viewing preference, the ﬁndings from the study are insightful and the method has value.
In order for this research to work the dog had to cooperate with
the system. As previously discussed, other researchers have overcome this problem through training and through constraining the
dog in some way. The null data in this work, that is the disengagement of the dog with the interactivity is as important as the
data that shows attention to the media. The dogs each chose to not
participate in several of the video events and this has highlighted,
in the analysis in this paper that this dis-engagement requires data
to be considered in several different ways. While the disengagement is very important, the application of means across sessions
where there was no attention, is a point for discussion, In this
paper we have shown data normalised for ‘active’ sessions as well
as shown data that has evidenced the disengagement ratios. In
Tables 9 and 10, where the ‘favoured’ video per study is discussed
it is important to note that in all but one case, the favourite was in
fact ‘not- watching’ a video. Had the disengagement information
been stripped from the analysis there could have been suggestions
made as to the favourability of certain videos that would have
been exaggerated. When the dogs chose not to participate they
walked off, went to their beds, took drinks, looked out the window, played with toys and did all manner of dog things. The choice
of the dogs to play within the study, whilst hindering results, is an
indicator that good animal welfare was maintained within
(Mintline et al., 2013). All of these behaviours suggested that the
dogs were comfortable in the environment and they supported the
decision to make a ‘home-like’ place for the study given that doing
the work in a house would have been problematic for experimental controls.
The method used here is dog- centred by adhering to the
principles from Mancini (2011), and Hirskyj-Douglas and Read
(2016) by allowing the dog to walk away and effectively withdraw
consent. That, similarly to the ﬁndings of Ritvo and Allison work
(2014), the dogs overall preferred to not attend to the technology
is itself an important ﬁnding. This lack of attention in this instance
could be due to the design of the current technology, to the
choices of videos, to the three-screen design of the work or could
be simply that the two dogs in the study did not like watching
media.

5. Conclusion and future work
Within this work we aimed to determine if dogs could choose
what media to watch on TV style screens, to determine what they
preferred and to see if a method could be designed to study this
area that was dog-friendly in so far as it allowed dogs autonomy
and gave them a secure feeling. In the case of the latter, the research study shows that this was achieved although it did result in
there being a considerable amount of time when the dogs did not
attend to the screens. This trade off is to be expected in ACI
especially where the studies are around entertainment style
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systems that are neither repetitive nor reward based and so allow
considerable freedom, to the animal, to not engage. Perhaps the
main contribution form this work is that the time a dog is not
doing the main effort of a research study is as important as the
time spent attending speciﬁcally to the research.
The study did provide some insights for those seeking to develop interactive media for dogs. The ﬁndings conﬁrmed that dogs
were happy to watch dogs, they showed an age effect for time on
task, highlighting that younger dogs may give different ﬁndings
than older dogs, they showed that there was some evidence that
dogs turned from one screen to an adjacent one, and that there
was some positional preference within a three screen system. The
study also evidenced a considerable range of attention times
possible. The main limitations of the work are in terms of the
decision to study only two dogs and in the use of the technology,
which was not exactly the same at TV technology. Clearly more
dogs would each have added more insights. In terms of the technology, as the computer screens were only truly visible at eye
height the three screens had to be lowered to the dogs’ eye level
which may not be a typical ‘at-home’ set up for a TV.
The work here is a starting point for two divergences. The ﬁrst
will be to create an interactive technological system where the dog
is able to turn on, and turn off, the video on a given screen. Two
screens will be implemented and a follow on study will test between dog-favoured content and a distractor to see if the dog
follows the dog-favoured video. This will be tested with a wider
range of dogs and with dogs of varying ages. A Wizard of Oz
technique will be used to prompt a change in video content when
a dog moves away from, or approaches, the screen. The second
main work will be to further develop ways and environments that
allow the dog to be studied and to participate in research while
still remaining free to walk away, lie down, not conform etc.
In conclusion, a system in which to test dogs’ viewing habits;
favouring and following videos by using three screens has been
described and the ﬁndings have been presented. The ﬁndings
provide evidence that when dogs are presented with three screens
they are unable to follow through three screen variations on what
to watch. There is a possibility that a central placement is the
preference. On average the dogs had a low mean view time per
interaction and seemed content to glance across the multiple
screens. Overall, even though the content subject within the videos was different and proved to be appealing to the dogs, the
dogs, when confronted with three screen options, preferred to
watch nothing.
In the ﬁeld of Human-Computer Interaction, much is made of
experimental results that show how one technology is favoured
over another. In these studies human participants come to an
experiment or an observation and 'do as they are instructed’, that
is they typically engage ﬁrst with one, and then with another,
technology and measures are taken. The work in this study has
highlighted that 'non-conformance’ to researchers’ aims can result
in very valuable insights. The dogs in this study chose to not watch
TV over any TV content; even Coronation Street failed to hold their
attention which rather suggests that TV watching, for dogs, may be
much less fun than wandering around, eating, taking a drink,
sleeping and playing with toys.
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